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striking oil. But as far as the techni-
cal operations carried out by any 
foretgn oil companies are concerned, 
they are oil companies of repute, who 
are doing the work not only for the 
$ake of money, but because they are 
finding ample work throughout the 
world. Therefore, we do not th~n  as 
far as the computerising of the data is 
concerned, they would deceive us. 

SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: Just 
now the Minister has said that already 
Rs. 45 crores have been spent but why 
have North Bengal, particularly the 
districts of Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and 
Cooch Behar been excluded from the 
on exploration when there is expert 
op'nion that there is an ample scope of 
oil in the Himalayan belt, particularly 
in Darjeeling and Sikkim areas. I 
would like to know whether the Hon. 
Minister will come forward with a 
definite proposal to make a survey, 
particularly in the North Bengal. Dar-
jeel'ng .. Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar 
a·rea? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Sir, it will be 
difficult for me to give any categorical 
assurance of this nature, because any · 
operation in any area would depend on 
the geophysical and the seismic surveys 
which are being undertaken by ONGC. 

SHR.l Al\1AR ROYPRADHAN·: No, I 
.am asking about the geophysical sur-
vey wb:ch has not been taken .UP in 
our area. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: As far as geo-
physical survey is concerned, may I 
·assure the Hon. Member that geo-phy-

sical survey is practically complete all 
-over India? 

SHRI AMAR .ROYPRADHAN: In 
.North Bengal it has not been completed 
as yet. I think the Hon. Minister has 
"been misinformed. · 

SHRI :P. C. SETHI: Sir, if there is 
-atty lacuna in my infor ation~ I wm 
try .. to complete it. ~ 

ImPlementation of policy decbions on. 
Dattd.akaranya ProJect 

*lOl'7. SHRI GIRIDHARI GOMAN-
GO: Will the Minister of SUPPL'Yj 
AND REHABILITATION be pleasea to 
state: 

(a) how far Government of India 
have implemented the policy decision 
on Dandakaranya Project since ,•.the 
starting of the project up to tht,:~ear 
1980-81; 

(b) how far ·the tr~bals of this project 
area have got promotion of their in-
terest by his Ministry; 

<.c) whether the Dandakaranya Pro-
ject Auth')rity and res:.>ective State 
Governments have formulated schemes 
programmes and action plan and im-
plemented them to achive the objectives 
in Five e~r Plans upto the Sixth Plan; 

(d) if the project author:ty and State 
Government have been discuss!ng from 
time to time regarding the settlement 
and tribal development, how the pro-
ject authority is not aware of the in• 
vestment made by the State Govern• 
ment on tribal and tribal areas in Plan 
periods; and 

(e) the easure~ taken by his Minis-
try for better coordination of these two 
f -">r administration and development 
programmes? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND REHA· 
BILIT ATION (SHRI P. K. THUNGON): 
ra5 The Government of India have duly 
implemented the objectives for which 
the Dandakaranya Development Autho-
rity had been ·set up in 1958, namely, 
effective and expeditious settlement ot 
d · splaced persons from former East 
Pakistan and integrated development 
of Dandakaranya area with parficula:r 
regard to the promotion of the interests 
of the area's tribal population. 

· (b) Till February, 1981, 34.277 acTes 
of reclaimed land bad been dereleased 
by the P tt~ran a Project· to the 
-Govermnenta of Orma and· MadhY8'.. 
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Pradesh for tribal settlement. · In all, 
4,161 triba'l .families have, s.ince been 
settled on the land so erel.ease~. Be-
tides, the fribals enjoy the infrastruc-
tllral facilities created by tbe Danda ... 
karaya Project in that area, particular-
in the fields of irrigation, roads, 
uca tion and public health. 

(c) So far as Dandakaranya Project 
a~orit  is concerned, provision had 
b1::~ 111ade in the var·ous Five Year 
and Annual Plans for implementation 
of the objectives mentioned at (a) 
above and utilised accordingly. We 
have no information in this regard so 
far as the State Ctovenunents are con-
cerned. 

< d) &  ( e). It is only in regard to the. 
tribal settlement and developmental 
act.iv"'ties undertaken by the Danda-
karanya Proj,ect in its operational area 
which constitutes only a small fraction 
of the Districts of Koraput and Baster 
that close coordination is kept with the 
Governments of Orissa and Madhya 
Pradesh. Tribal and Harijfan welfare 
in general is being looked after by the 
State Governments through their own 
concerned Departments. 

SHRI GffiIDHAR GOMANGO: The 
statement relates to the settlement of 
refugees in Bastar and Koraput. The 
objective is laudable. The Dandakar-
anya Development Authority was 
started in 1958. I wanted to know 
whether there was an integrated 
approach for the development of local 
tribals as wel} as of displaced pers-,~ s 

in these areas, between the State 
Government and the D.D.A. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRr BHAG-
WAT JHA AZAD): As it is known, 
this area-in Koraput and in Bastar-
forms only 0.S per cent in Bastar and 
2.5 per cent of the tota1 area of tribals 
in Koraput. Our achievements are 
there with regard, .. to DDA. They give 
us the land. By now, we have settled 
35;000 farnmes of which some have 
. : desertea. Alf; Pffse·nt, there are 23,009 
1atn.iliet 'tlf displaced persons. So far 
as tribals ere coneerned, 4161 tribal 

~a ilies have been settled. At present, 
the procedure is that we release 25 
per cent of the land, and give them 
financial assistance. The State Gov-
ernment finds out landless tribal 
families 9.Dd settles them. 

The hon. Member spoke about the 
integrated approach. I started a 
dialogue w:th the Chief Minister of 
Madhya Pradesh about two months 
ago. Since 0.8 per cent is a very 
small area of Bastar it will be neces-
sary, for the purpo;e of having an 
integrated approach, that the whole 
of the district should develop. There-
fore, he has announced a Baster Deve-
lopment Authority, under which the 
master plan can be implemented in 
consultation with the Planning Com-
mission, taking the views of the. Chief 
Minister of Madhya Pradesh also into 
consideration. As in Bastar, in the 
case of Koraput also we have asked 
Mr. Patnaik to think over this so that 
an integrated approach between the 
different departments of the Central 
G·Jvernment and the State Govern-
ment can be achieved. 

SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: Out 
of Rs. 115 crores spent so far by the 
DDA1 how much money have they 
released to the State Government for 
tribal development? Unless DDA 
keeps a re.cord as to how much has 
been spent by the State Government 
from the State Plan funds. for tribals, 
how can financial integration betwPen 
the State Govern':nent and the DDA 
be ensured? 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: 
That is an important question: and 
the figures will speak fur themselves. 
So far, as per the financial review, 
we have spent, for the settlement of 
displaced persons Rs. 56.52 crores; for 
tribals Rs. 24.29 crores; a?ld 'for 
general de.velopment which means 
both displaced persons and tribals, 
Rs. 34.55 era.res. That means that 
upto the end of the 5th Plan, we have 
spent Rs. 115.36 crores. Then in 1979-· 
80 we have spent Rs. 18 .95 crores, and 
in 1980-81 about Rs. 16 crores. It 
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comes to Rs. 145 crores. In the 6th 
Plan, we have a .propo&al of Rs. ·79 
crores. This ftgur~, along with the 
land released, families settled, road 
constructed and irrigation projects 
initiated will speak for itself that we 
have o~e a good job there. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
After the partition, '9.t whatever 
places these refugees were rehabilit-
ated,. the Central Government had 
slowly handed over the administration 
to the State Government. The Orissa 
Government is taking charge of the 
administration. According to other · 
areas and projects why shoUld not 
the hon. Minister try and discuss it 
with the. State G<>vern':'Ilent and hand 
over the Dandakaranya administra-· 
tion to the State Government so that 
with the C-.)Ordination of the Centre it 
is better mam1ged and the problems 
are solved? 

SHRT BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: It 
is true that in most of the States like 
Maharashtra anct Andhra Pradesh we 
have normalised the situation and the 
as::ets and the property created and 
the persons settled have been handed 
over to the State Governments. In 
Andhra Pradesh, we have done it 
fully. In Maharashtra. we have also 
drme it. We have got in Bastar and 
h Koraput two zones each. 
In Madhya Pradesh we have 
settled everything. ' There is 
nothing left now. In Orissa in Mal-
kangiri we have only 2000 families to 
be settled which will be moved by 
this June and will be settled by 
S·eptember 1981. I have initiated a 
dialogue with the Madhya Pradesh 
Government and the Orissa Govern-
ment for this because this is a very 
important question of normalisation. 
By normalisation, I mean that the 
, persons who have been settled are to 
understand that now they are part 
and parcel of the State where they 
are resettled. Therefore, this is a 
very importent question and I have 
asked Mr. Patnaik. We had a study 
group also to find out how best the 
assets can be transferred. But before 
that I must settle them and give a 

.sense of conttaence; I can assure that 
I will do my best. After this is done,. 
we will do normalisation with the• 

State Government. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
Kindly dO it. 

•'N(T it,~  f~~ ; Cf11T ii-~ 

~~r ~ f~ f~ ~i frf~~rfi lf , ~f -~i l1 

~rf ~ cf.' i 1'i'Ttt'1ff ~ ({"\ \ii +ft·t=i ~ 

Gt ~ f~ •ict ~ ~en•  l t~ G'<: 
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C'\ 

Sflf.1' ctr ~l ~ foi:t r~~~ ~~~ 

~ ~ 1 ~1 ~c:~c: : ~~r-~ f ~ r ~ Cif; 

~~f ~tf ~ I 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: We have 
been told that the Government of 
India have already spent Rs. 56 crores 
for the settlement of displaced per-
sons. May I know from the hon. 
Minister how much of this money h~s 

been spent for creating new industries 
and for generating employment ibr 
the displaced persons and how much 
of this money has been spent for irri-
gation purposes so that the displaced 
persons settled down on land can till 
their land? 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Itis 
true that the Dandakaranya Pro ~t 

where we have settleo_ these refugees 
-I would say displace(I persons main-
ly depends on agriculture. We have 
given them 3 acres of irrigated land. 
4 acres of semi-irrigated land and & 
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.acres of dry land. lf'hliout irrigation 
pro ec~f they cannot improve their 
.situation. Therefore we are having_ 
quite. a large numbe; of big schemes. 
.For example, we are taking Pottaru 
"'Schemes where once we spell(i about 
Rs. 48 crores alld the potential is 
217 ,000 acres of land to be irrigated. 
·Similarly, we have taken up about 44 
minor schemes. So, in total, we are 
creating a capacity of irrigation for 
'365,000 acres of land. Not only that, 
the Madhya Pradesh Government and 
also the Orissa Government are taking 
up, in these areas schecnes with an 
equal number of acres of land. So, 
by and large, We Will have 7 lakh 
.acres potential for these schemes. We 
are going ahead. Some of the schemes 
are ·complete. Some of the refugees 
.are getting water a11 the time. Pottaru 
is a big scheme. It will take time 
and we will cover it by 1983-84. 
'Therefure, we are laying emphasis on 
irrigation. So far as industries are 
~once-rne , we have askeo the Khacli 
and Village Industries Com.mission 
about Handicrafts They have gone 
to that area. The;. are trying to have 
·their centres in that area. But apart 
from this, at present there is enough 
work on, for ba-rnboo cutting, forest 
clearance, oil extraction etc. There 
are. sche:ne5 of the Orissa Government 
also. But today we are lacking in 
manua1 labour in that area. We have 
· te get them from outside. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
-Dhandapani. 

SHR1 SUNIL MAITRA: He gave a 
statement. I wanted the break-up. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
sit down. Yes, Mr. Dhandapani. Be 
-quick. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: The 
discussion, on the question and 
-answer have covered other projects 
.. also. In that case, I would like to 
.ask the Minister about the displaced 
·persons from Sri Lanka. As far as 

'l\lmil Nadu is concerned, there are 
some displaced persons from Sri 
Lanka and their settlement has not 
been done· properly. Many repatriates 
from Sri Lanka h·ave not been provid-
ed employment and other basic 
amenities. In this connection, may 
I. . . (lnterruptiona) 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This 
is a specific question about 
Dandakaranya. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
allowing you. 

(Interruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH): 
From Dandakaranya Sri .Rama has 
gone to Sri Lanka. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: That is 
why I have put the question. 

(Interruptions)• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This will 
not go on record. This is not the way. 
Please sit down. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not get 
angry whenever you see a Minister. 
You will also become. a Minister some 
time. · 

(Interruptions)• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This will 
not go on record. Yes, Mr. Dhanda-
pani. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: I would 
like to ask the Minister whether the 
Central Government have got any con• 
crete proposals in regard to these 
repatriates frorn Sri Lanka. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Min• 
ister, a·re you replying? 

SH,Rr BHAGWAT ·. JHA AZAD: 
About what? I could not hear. 

. (Interruptions) 

MR .. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The dia-
cuss:on started on a project .. 

· (Interruptiom) • ---.----·:-
~-----------------~ • o~. xecorded ... 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is set· 
.ting up every now and tbi!n. 

(Inten'uptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please. 
please. You should read the rules and 
,come to the House. Please see the 
·rules. 

(lnteTTuptiom) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Dhan-
dapani, put some question. Do not 
talk about Sri Lanka. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: I want 
1o know from the hon. Minister whe-
ther the Central Government have got 
any concrete schemes to provide em-
ployment and other facilities to the 
persons who are going to be repatriat-
.ed. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: The 
Ministry of Rehabilitation deals with 
Sri Lanka Tepatrlates, with Burma 
repatriates, with Tihetan refugees, and 
also with displaced persoris who came 
from 'East and West. This question 
purelv deals with Dandakaranya. If 
Shri Dhandapani puts a Separate ques-
1ion, I w'.11 give full details and answer. 

Cost struoture of Production of 
National and LOcaJ Dallies 

+ 
•to58. SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: 

SHRI ARJUN SETHI: 

Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the or-
ganisations representing newspapers 
bave represented to Government that 
the c<>St of newsprint has gone up so 
birth that the newspapers will be find-
ing it impossible to produce a news-
"P&Pe'l' which a common man can buy; 

(b) whether Government .have gone 
,nto cost structure of production of 
national and local dallies and al:so the 
'lrlevance• ventilated by the newspapers 
orcani•tlona; .and 

(c) if so, what is their ftnd.ina and 
to what extent relief can be given to 
newspapers in the price of newsprint 
supplied to them? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMj\TION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMAR! KUMUD-
BEN M. JOSHI): (a) o ~ rt-presenta-
tions from newspapers expressing con-
cern over the increase of newsprint 
price and the levy of 15 per cent cus-
toms duty on newsprint have been 
received. 

(b) No study of cost structure of 
production of dailies has been made 
recently. However, one of the terms 
of reference of the reconstituted Press 
Commission relates to "Economics ot 
the newspaper industry; newsprint. 
printing machinery and other inputs 
for newspapers." The present term of 
the Commission is upto 31-12-1981. 

( c) Small newspapers would now be 
sold newsprint at a price which would 
not include any amount relateable to 
import duty. Medium newspapers will 
be supplied newspr:nt at a price which 
would include an amount relateable to 
import duty of only 5 per cent ad 
velorem. The newsprint allocation 
policy fo'r the current year which was 
announced recently (copy already laid 
on the Table of the House on 28-4-
1981) provides for certain facilities/ 
consideration for small nnd medium 
newspapers. 

SHRI SA.TISH AGARWAL: It is a 
very well-known fact that the news-
papers particularly the bigger ones, 
resort to increase in their prices now 
and then without any check or regu-
lation by the government. I wanted 
to , know through this question from 
the Government whether the Gov-· 
ernment proposes to evolve a mecha-
nism whereby lo0king to the cost-
structure of the newspaPer, i:rices · 
have to ~ incr~se  or ·have not to · 
be increa~. If there is no such 
mechanism, ·will the Gov.ernmP.nt con-
sider the question ot evolV'ing some 
-inechariisxn where the price incre~ 




